
Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation 
Division of Water Supply Protection, Office of Watershed Management 

Forest Management Project Summary 
 

Project Title: 

DWSP Harvest Permit Number: 3136 
DCR Forest Cutting Plan File Number: 234-7336-15 
 
Site Information 
Watershed: Quabbin Town(s): Petersham 
Acres:  60     Nearest Road: Route 122 
Natural Heritage Atlas overlap?: No Public Drinking Water Supply Watershed?: Yes             
Forest Types: Mixed Oak ACEC?: No 
Soils:  Charlton Montauk loamy till with scattered granite-gneiss outcrops. 
Wetland Resources: None 
Vernal Pools present or within 200 feet of harvest: None 
 
Harvest Information 
Harvest Start Date: After September 2016 Harvest End Date: December 7, 2018 
Number of Wetland Crossings: None Number of Stream Crossings:  None 
 
Best Management Practices Applied 

Stream Crossings There are no stream crossings. 
Filter Strips There are no filter strips. 
Wetland Crossings There are no wetland crossings. 
Harvesting in Wetlands There is no harvesting in wetlands. 

 

 

DWSP Forester supervising this harvest 

Name:  Derek Beard 

Forester License #: 14 

Phone #: 978-544-6343 

Email:  derek.beard@state.ma.us 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NARRATIVES 

General Description/Forest Composition/History 

This mix oak area is located on the west slope of Soapstone Hill roughly 3 miles south of gate 35 (Old 
North Dana Rd.).  Scattered stone piles suggest the area was used as semi improved pasture prior to 
state ownership.  The south end of Soapstone Hill is home to a vista accessed by a foot path traversing 
the ridge.  An early 1980s salvage thinning removed gypsy moth infested oak.  Understory consists of 
witch hazel, white pine and black birch. 

Area substrate is a well drained rocky Charlton Montauk loamy till with scattered granite-gneiss 
outcrops.              

Site Selection 

The primary goal of the watershed forest management program is to create and maintain a forest that 
provides high quality drinking water to current users and future generations.  In order to achieve this, 
DWSP has determined that the forest should contain a diversity of species in various stages of 
development (seedlings through large legacy trees).  In addition, the forest should be vigorous; actively 
growing and regenerating.  Forest in this condition is ideally suited to be resilient to and quickly recover 
from small and large scale disturbances such as disease, insect infestation, ice storms and hurricanes. 

The area’s mix oak forest has a very uniform overstory structure.  Given the goal of structural diversity, 
this forest’s lack of young or middle age development requires that some regeneration cutting begin.   

Objectives 

Diversifying the area’s forest structure is the primary objective of the project.  This will be accomplished 
by making a series of small forest openings randomly spaced through the area.  Specifically, there are 29 
openings covering 7.5 of the 60 acres with an average opening size of 1/3 acre.  The well drained till soils 
are suited for hardwood regeneration.  However, white pine is a possibility if the harvest is completed 
during a seed year.        

Cultural Resources 

There are several cellar holes in the vicinity of the log landing area.  In addition, an old town marker was 
found on the northwestern edge of the project area.  All features will be identified for protection during 
the operation. 

Wildlife Resources 

The harvest area does not overlap or abut any priority floral or faunal habitat as compiled by MA Fish & 
Wildlife’s Natural Heritage & Endangered Species program.  No unusual wildlife, or wildlife sign has been 
seen in, or adjacent to, the area.  Maintenance of habitat mainly in the form of partially alive and dead 
standing trees, known as snags, will be a priority. 



Figure 1:  Forest Cutting Plan 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

Figure2:  Pre Harvest Photographs, A & B 

 

A:  Planned canopy opening on the northeast side of the project area. 

 

B:  Planned canopy opening at foot of slope on the west side of the project area. 


